## Sandy High School Options

### Virtual education
Taught by Sandy High School teachers. Virtual education would transition to hybrid when possible.

### Online instruction via Edgenuity
Most courses supported by Sandy High teacher. Does not transition to hybrid program. However, a transition may be considered at the semester break, depending on the student’s participation and progress, and under consultation with the school principal.

### Typical Day:
Synchronous live instruction for 4 hours a day starting, lessons will be recorded and housed in Google Classroom.

### Different:
- Online platform will be Google Classroom
- Core content and elective curriculum provided by OTSD teachers using district adopted materials and other supplemental items
- Taught by OTSD Teachers
- Classroom teacher provides synchronous instruction (live) for four hours a day. Student may access recorded session at a later time.
- Paper packets will be available if needed, by request
- Chromebooks and hotspots will be available if needed, by request
- Teacher office hours available each day

### Typical Day:
Log in each day and work independently through the Edgenuity platform. A teacher will monitor progress and be available for support.

### Different:
- Edgenuity accounts and courses will be assigned to students and monitored by an OTSD Teacher
- Curriculum provided through Edgenuity
- Online courses will cover the required state standards and may not align with virtual courses
- Students may complete their work at a time each day that is convenient to them
- Assessment is built into the Edgenuity curriculum; progress and grades will be continuously updated and monitored
- Chromebooks and hotspots will be available if needed, by request

### Same:
- Daily Attendance and Participation
- Traditional OTSD Report Card at semester and end of the year
- Special Education services will be provided by OTSD
- Access to school counselor or social worker
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